
 

     

   

SPAWLS FROM THE KEYSTONE.

—The city ofLock Haven has purchased 78,000
gallons of crude oil with which to experiment on
the oiling of the streets to get rid of the dust nui-
sance.

~The New Steam company, of Philipsburg,
has started work on a high pressure line from
the C. & S. power house to the borough, This
line will greatly improve the service.
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—Ten fighting Democrats - hs Political Conditions in 1878 and Now. ' minded,capable and deserving man, had Why Should Grim be Humiliated. How Protective Tariff Protects (3) | sstaoriueive sport i a

Nebraska, BRYAN read mine out 0 Tu been fairly nominated and was justly en- — the Workingman. —Miles E. Stratton - Albert Cullitt,
and left himself; probably because Presentpoliticalconditions in this State titled to the of his party. But the | One of the delegates to the recent ee Wilkes-Barre, accepted the challenge of friends

- DAY x vindicate the tradition that “history re- Pl the | Allentown convention, replying to Mr. From the Omaha World-Herald. that they walk to Philipsbuzg. 140 miles away,

he has such a habit of getting left. : . Y Io | voters had been deceived by political a8- | poic1 ecuest that he sign a peti. A Protective tariff is levied to protect and retum home by the same means of locomo-

—We reckon that it is not far from pests itself. In 1878 precisely | itators who imagined they had a griev- tion for DT tion, : i. | tion. They are on the return trip now.

probability to state that “Colonel” RoOSE- conditions prevailed, brought about by nce or mercenaries who were paid for a e conven Says: | can standard of living. We know this iS | —A meeting of former residents ofCentre coun-
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5 startiug viglt' exactly similar causes. The Republican |... rotarious work the Republican “Mr. Grid was fairly nominated after an | go because the that make the ty who are now living in Altoona and Blair coun-

EEmachine, then under the control of J.
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$100,000 to OPen and active campaign in which I protective tariff admit it find the
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Toheldat the Palacehotel,Greenavenue

undertaking for the Democrats for the DoNALD CAMERON had made itself odious originate, organize and carry on this Participated in the interest of another ootee of social street, on ,

in the public sight and obnoxious tO pird party movement. When the betray- | andidate. When thecandidate in whose | jnvestigate the wotkers the em- avai to hold4 seetion ut Lukpuin park gus:
past eight years. : i i

popular conscience. Senator CAMERON interest I was elected took himself out of

'

ployees of the Steel Trust, reporting that
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—How fickle is the base-ball fan! Belle”

|;

4¢orced the nomination of HENRY M. ed voters subsequently learned of the Plove are under con J. A. Watson, of Johnstown, onMonday asked
the field, the remaining candidates, Mr.|

fraud that had bee ted uj : the state railroad commission to look into an

fonte has just the classiest team of ball poo oo the candidate of his party for Pi n parpetta pou GRIM and Mr. BERRY, directed their ener. ditions almost siubolievabis diy overcharge of five cents. He complains that at

players possible to get together just now. Governor. Hoyt was a lawyer of con- : gies to the purpose of getting the votes of |; degratation, ”» Monongahela City he was charged five cents to
, been sold out they resented re- a “disgrace to civilization.

Atleast that is what the rooters think, Gjeraple distinction and as chairman of one : Mr. M i WE the delegates thus released from an obli- YAlarge majority of these “protective fo 1° Siatsublc oven it snd wet out 3 elas, He

butlet the boys once break their winning | Republican State committee, for previously beena respected lawyer, was gation or thrown upon the necessity of American laborers” work 12 hours a

: | j —South Fork is to be cleaned thoroughly in an
streak and run into a slump. Then see several years, had proven himself abold peeruently ostracised by those who Making a second choice. You and I know Almost half of them work not only1 heomSetyphoid fever that

what happens. and successful political buccaneer. CAM: pq been his friends and was finally how industriously both gentlemen applied HolsSu : Dut SevenHayyiE holds it in grasp. Thirty cases have appeared to

~The account of JoserH C. SIBLEY,
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BRON needed that kind of a man in the

|

so.04 out of the Democratic party, after- themselves to that labor. Mr. GRIM won | an hour. More than a third are paid less

|

date. State, county and borough officials are

the Republican nominee for Congress in

|

office of Governor in order to complete

|

Lo4 identified himself with the Repub. 2nd the nomination is his by legal right than 14 cents an hour. In consequence S00lieviogitions yu are ATER their efforts

the Venango district, is to be audited be-

|

his plans for political spoliation. The

|

ian machine and is to this day despised as securelyas if it were real property in- °f Shese long hours and scant wages,

to

stamp malady,
: tan 5 Seon | the ittee, these live under —Eyre-Shoemaner company, the Philadelphia

cause he spent more than forty thousand public mind had become restive, how- |p, ay  herited or otherwise justly acquired. Conditions that areintolerable forhuman contractors to whom the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
dollars in his campaign for the nomina- ever, and the forced nomination of HOYT “pajnapbly Senator PENROSE hopes to re- That is literally true and the gentle- " : road awarded the contract for the construction of

tion. If the facts should really be brought precipitated 2 revolt. Murmurs of dis- notruct his broken party machine by man might have gone a step further. The | t has become of the millions and its new line from Somerset to the Jenner coal

to light it is probable that those Pittsburg content came from every section of the ip. same methods. A movement is now nomination having been justly acquired hundreds ofoeahe Sela, asTrue amount of machineryinery onthe

councilmen will feel cheaper than ever. State and a demand for a third ticket was foot to organize third party and ¢ the only other thing to consider is the the people and turned over to the Steel

—Why stop the moving pictures of the almost universal. in ore:a order to

By

pu fitness of the nominee. Put to this test Trust

big fight, Do you think they would have Naturally this abnormal condition in the machine candidate, TENNER, from the how does Mr. GRiM stand? JEPPEmsoN's bord=. :
been interfered with if JEFFRIES had won.

|

the Republican party inspired hope of

|

disaster which is impending. With the standard was ability, integrity and fidelity bor is down into the dust by the 736.80 of the botoushi's Saucy andavblisd3 39

Be a man now. You helped emancipate success in the breasts of the Democrats view of strengthening this despicable | tO the interests of the people.” Senator Steel Trust. It is paid the lowest penny teNessiostion Gioisdels34d achool

y the black man. Why is he notentitled to and as usual the expectation of victory conspiracy rumors were circulated that GRIMS private life has been such that A eewaeItJa —Bamesborokhasa new method for keeping it
? the glory of his achievements. He is a |led to a sharp competition for the honors

|

Mr. GEORGE W. GUTHRIE, of Pittsburg, Christian mothers might well pray that

|

longest bos iL,oO

eh,

TWANGold

|

streets clean and it will be kept up throughout
citizen just the same as you are and is

|

of the minority party. There were two

|

would assume the role which MAsoN their. sous should erulateI His public |

entitled to the same consideration under

|

factions in the Democratic party then as

|

undertook in 1878. But Mr. GUTHRIE record is a radiant page of an open book.

the law. there appears to be now. The late Sena-

|

quickly put the quietus on that absurd Fie has served eight years in the Senate streets, on condition that the men be given an ex-

Cy Iu 9 of Pennsylvania, and

as

the Central Dem can citizens. The Declaration of Inde.

|

tra meal and brooms and have a guard placed

—The recount of the votes in the |tor WILLIAM A. WALLACE was the able

|

slander against his Democracy and his h vania, and as the Lentral Demo-

|

dence was made for it, and Old Glory

|

over them.

DALZELL--BLACK congressional nomina- and brilliant leader of one faction, and honor. He promptly declared that he cratic club of Harrisburg epitomized it, in waves over it. —At Wellsboro thieves stole $100 worth of roots

tion contest in Pittsburg resulted in in. |the equally earnest and capable Con-

|

will take no part in such a treacherous a resolution endorsing his nomination,

|

What a travesty on civilization | What

|

from a ginseng bed owned by Mrs. Rumsey,

creasing the former's majority by three

|

gressman SAMUEL J. RANDALL directed

|

enterprise. To Hon. VANCE MCCORMICK | he never voted for a bad measure or

|

a mockery in the name of ! widow of de ightOrigD.Ruivey,geveacth

votes. BLACK is still dissatisfied, how-| the operations of the other element. The

|

the same nomination was proposed and | against a good one. He has been a Weiss-enaSoften y destroying remaining plants. The

ever, and says he will run independently,

|

convention was held in Pittsburg and it|as promptly spurned. The names of | courageous,militant andefficientchampion

|

o¢ millions of the money of the

which condition might end the career of

|

attracted hosts of Democrats from all

|

other Democrats have been suggested in | Of civic righteousness all thetime. people that he can’t even give the inter-

|

would soon have realized a nice sum from it.

the oldest stand-pat Congressman in sections of the State, earnest and militant the same connection, but we assume that | Senator GRIM has been the floor leader Yiia. 20J: coms in He ha —An opinionof the StateSupreme court affirms

Pennsylvania. followers of their respective chieftains,

|

they will be equally prompt and emphatic of the Democratic minority in the State braries name them the udigment awarded by the lower court in the

~The New York Sun is evident! but zealous and faithful Democrats, just in declaring their freedom from such pur. | Senate for four years and has never been a lot of them over Europe for good meas-

|

pn.
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Hillside Coal& Coke company. versus
RR New Yo evicanlly very Ur. | recreant to an obligation either tv his By the Pennsylvania Railroad company, in which the

much pleased with Gov. HARMON, of |the same. State Senator ANDREW H:-|pose. There is no ground for complaint ga ure, and still his bottomless are coal company was awarded $17,500by a Clearfield

Ohio,as a presidential prospect or it is| DILL, of Union county, a magnificent

|

against the Democratic nominee for Gov- | Partyor the public. Heis an excellent still overflowing. More that,

exploiting him with the hope of keeping Specimen of the Democratic manhood of ernor and no Democrat, influenced by lawyer, an efficient debater, a courageous "ol rol our /

mayor GAYNOR, of that city, out of the

|

the State, was the candidate of the WAL-

|

honorable impulses, will project himself fighter and a vigilant sentinel. He has

|

aireqall out of “protection to American E. H. Young, of Lock Haven, has sold a tract

running. The Sw» is usually so devious LACE adherents and Congressman JAMES into a situation which can only help Pex- been honored to the full measure of their labor.” And they meet occasionally, af viggis tithe on Hicks un. iu the Viciiey

that the public will scarcely accept its H- HOPKINS, equally capable and quite as rose.  Svpostinite by Clg,gh te out Tr lomaires labor” and 000 feetof white and yellow pine, oak and hem-

ecomiums of HARMON as sincere, though deserving was the choice of Mr. RAN- As we have said in another article in y of is own poli e hire naked chorus to dance in- lock, to Harry V. Wilhelm, of Williamsport, who

he merits everyone of them. DALL'S friends. this issue, WEBSTER GRIM was fairly, and Deen nominated for president pro fem of

|

gecent dances on laid at $20 to will begin at once to develop the plot. It will re-

The on between the two fac.

|

honestly, nominated by the Allentown the Senate and for Senator in Congress

|

a plate, afterwards cooling them off guise: between one ‘and two years to clear “tie
—A Minneapolis clergyman preached a competition Oe ' of i shower baths of champagne to place.

tions was intense. Mr. WALLACE was

|

convention. and elected chairman

of

the joint caucus

|
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sermon on Sundayon the text “Why JEFF

|
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: Not an fot of evidence has-been ' of his party in the General Assembly. In

|

their ability to appreciate the ~The Rev. Daniel Eberley, ranking chaplainof
Lost” At first thoughtit looks like pro-|U Senatorat the time andhis PEO. | OR Fie Wao nominated for judge of the a7eddlgent government Hag IV" the National Guard of Pennsylvania, is dead at

faning the pulpit, yet, after all, there is a friends were in control of the organiza- duced to show that a single vote was cast Supercr. court by the ‘Democratic. Con: onthan

|

ils the men’ aie his home at Hanover, aged 76 years. He was a

great deal in it. JEFF lost because of his tion. Mr. RANDALL had been Speaker of for him that was not that of a fully qual-
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venti hich met in Harrisb that

|

hours a day, seven days a week, for a few ofits C at and hasbeen chaplain of

ri “ t " figh the House at Washington and had the ified delegate. on w mn urg } ’ . them the Eighth regiment, N. G. P., since 1875. In

owns54 we wil ge _ hed Xt immense advantage of being a presi-| It is not even intima t any dele- ¥ Yad) 15171 more vo arekited and thousands are forured, for Yamw 4)Drenden One in Leann

“ " tee thei . dential possibility. Both entered the |gate was cajoled, coerced or unduly in- Wer® polled for Mr. BERRY as the Demo- the greater glory of these Pittsburg tariff

|

vaijey coll
come back," but in this case it won't be ty : . + alley college, Annville.

because of our physical inability to do so contest with the zeal and determination

|

fluenced to vote for Senator GRIM. cratic candidate for State Treasurer in

|

millionaires
: : 1 i : j-1. Out through the country, in every —Andrew Royko, of Dunio, has brought suit

: which comes from the consciousness that No allegation is made that the action 1905. Why should such a man, so nomi-|  ~/t_° county, an industrious, | in Cambria county to recover $10,000 alleged dam-
agit wasin Jape. it was a death struggle. Every step was of the convention was other than strictly nated, be humiliated by being asked to j¢qjigent, prodgctiveae are work- ages for injuries sustained while at work in a

—Ohio is coming to the fore as a real

|

contested and the committee on credentials

|

fair and open. decline? ing,Inoffice and shopsud field, that out aia of theReaaletiaCoul Mining company He

strenuous place. A mob at Newark

|

jabored a day and a night to reconcile the

|

No charge is made by anyone that his — = 0 ir earn in ‘name claims owing to a narrow passage in

lynched a detective of the anti-saloon

|

differences among disputed delegations.

|

political record is not as white and hon.

~~

Wide Temperamental Differences. American labor, millionaires may

|

Mine, where he Was employed aa a “gathering
: be still further enriched! driver,”he wascaught betweenthe roof and a car

league because he had shotthe proprietor Finally the balloting was reached and orable as can be. | During the administration of James What a ghastly, wicked, brazen fraud it of coal in an accident and sustained permanent
of a “speak-easy” during a raid. Itwas a Senator DILL was nominated by 2 narrow Those who are “hunting trouble” BUCHANAN, fifteenth President of the is! injuries.

terrible affair, this lynching of a white margin. But it was a fair fight from haven't even the lame excuse that he was  (;.. : ~Several months now have eiapsed since the

officer but northern papers will scarcely start to finish. The convention hall was nominated by the delegates from Bias iedSee, HOWSL 0380, Shenor Workingmen Buncoed Again. Adams boy was lost at Kane and no trace has

pay as much attention to it as they would packed from the opening to the close of delphia and Pittsburg. It is true that | oo tow of his fri v No 1a ue rn been found of the yonth who so mysteriously dis-

to the lynching of some black fiend Who

|

the convention, and being held in the city

|

most of the delegates from those cities { the Ayen| wom dhe Jotmstows Democaat. appeared. Mr. ams, the fates. 5: week
has outraged a young white girl in the [in which Mr. Hopkins lived, the pre- Sutter 9 government | One of the crowning sins of the Con. Paid out $39 fo a private datectivt agency Dorvoted for him in the convention. But if : . i

| dent BUCHANAN heard of the event he

|

gress which recently passed into history their assistance, completing his financial ruin.

South. ponderance of sentiment in the audience they had sat silent in their seats or bad |

4.

iored it an inexcusable misuse of pub- was failure to pass income or inher:-

|

With the payment of this sum Mr. Adams, itis

—The will of the late RoBERT G.|Wwas in his favor. But the skillful manage- been entirely eliminated from the body of | |, idly rebuned tance tax All of the first |claimed, has expended all of his wealth in the

DYRENFORTH, a patent attorney of Wash. ment of WALLACE held the friends of the convention during the roll call, Mr. distinguishediShalkel he laso uaticus of the world have sitter38 seach forWa bey.

ington, directs his executors to guard his DILL solidly and they won. Grim would still have had a majority. | oq the President that the excursion had many have both, though neither is ideal. ormors.andJohnDimeling. brother senator
eight year old son against “the artful and Immediately after the close of the con. I other words he received a majority of | o¢ the government absolutely nothing. But each is far better than any existing , [

parasitical nature of most women." Then vention, however, signs of dissatisfaction the votes of delegates representing cOn- | pat he had himself borne all the ex- scheme of taxation in this gol.

he laid down a most unusual code ac-| revealed themselves and a demand for| Stituencies outside of Philadelphia and | oo; including the provisions consum- a
, cording to which his son shall be reared; another convention was made. At first Pittsburg and was therefore the choice | oy tne coaling and navigating ofthe cut- eaten, worn or used by the people. aMITT=towabath

in fact so unusual that it gives rise to the in a mild way,but ultimately with con. |©f the Democracy of the State. A Demo- | iorNevertheless the Presidentindignant. System is unjust because it requires the
thought that he must have been so ec- siderable vehemence. Sentiment for a crat who will bolt a fit candidate under |...robated the act and declared that a Jorkisgmanao pay not less than one |... pg broken andwas hurt otherwise.

centric that his wife and daughter both third ticket, grew. Finally this idea Such circumstances is recreant to the petition of it would cost the Secretary en

 

 

fled from him; the consequence of which developed to such an extent that the fundamental principles of hisparty, 81d | his seat in the cabinet. President Taft, and President Taft and the Pennsylvania are to gain 20,000 acres of

was this last testament about “artful and third ticket became thevitable. It is only OPER the suspicion tha "A few days ago President TAFT'S son alone, must bear the brunt of responsi. coal lands in Cambria, Blacklick, Barr, Carroll

parasitical” women. just to say that both Mr. RANDALL and | fluenced by the same “persuader” that ile driving a Bit aur bil bility for the failure of Congress to tack and Jackson township, Cambria county, and Pine : i income provision Pa

—Why the fact that JACK JOHNSON Mr. HOPKINS resisted it with all the

got

ge Mason Soka ein S54 and | gor the pleasure of himself and a couple

2

HSSHEDrove Ta ae through, it is said. With the building of rail-

licked Jit JerpRiEs should incite race |POWer of their influence and eloquence. therebyinsured the Slection of a ma! of college companions ‘ran down and

|

were in fa Aldrich hat

riots anywhere among sensible people is

|

But the cunning Mr. CAMERON and his | Tope : | critically injured a laborer on a street of

|

SaW that an income : .

; lieutenants, the late Senator Quay 18 Mr. PENROSE'S candidate, Mr. Y would be passed, and, as usual, appealed

|

probably $4,000,000 will be sentin the field.

rather hard to comprehend. He fought

|

OXY ts, TEER,

+

bedleced in 1010 ‘Beverly. The lamentable incident dis-

|

to President Taft for aid.

and when JEPFRIES matched his skill and |it @ hope for the election of Hoyt and | Methods that were employed to elect | 10 as under social obligation to take

|

the willof Boss Aldrich, urging Congress

|

I%072

suit

brows asy: yrone

; inst that of J whe put immediately became the principal prot | Mr. How? the CantsrofQuay candidate, another party of his friends to her

|

tO Pass a corporation an

himself on the same level as the black moters of the enterprise. With a third in 1878 | point on the Massachusetts coast to wit- the treacherous Aldrich then Passes.
pugilist. That the beating he got in ticket in the field headed by aDemocrat, A stingthe . ! ness some college athletic contests in a Debnaly io prio I

consequence should be a stigma on the they felt confident of the election of their | ~— Meeting o executive COM- | oovernment ship which is known as the constitutional amendment legalizing an PoPUt" aaad Ata
white race calling for uprisings against own ticket and acted accordingly. | mittee of the Company E Monument |

p

ogident’s yacht. The trip had to be income tax, well knowing thatways could | possession

the blacks is beyond our conception. No|

.

The Democrats were not oblivious of association has been called for Tuesday, | ooginoned for a couple of days, and

|

at least within the life of the present the state hadstocked the stream.

the dangers in a third ticket and the July 19th, at 8 o'clock p. m., at the home .,ntime the government yacht was held generation.
stream

can

rise above its
t t

can fist source and those leaders of the party did what they could | Of the secretary, W. E. McWilliams, at| ., overly until the young bloods of ad- But there remains still another chapter | Shaffer, of Quemahoning township, Somerset
who lose their temper because of the . Py Or You Yead use i : A | reSis 4 hess in a {air and y to re a dis: PennsylvaniaFurnace. A full turnout is . ” y to it. of this 1 ve swindle thatthe * | county, never saw a trolley car until she went to

Sowsa hi > . i ey ®| contented Republican to head such a requested asin addition to attending t0| oy) ye expenses of the automobile and RS Ought so : aa + =
: Ta | ini having killed an income tax, her daughter, Mrs.W. F. Chapman. Nor has she

ticket. But they were unable to achieve | Matters pertaining to the erection of the | he yacht were up to the gov- PresidentTaftstated that the | ;
of the principals in the fight of July 4th. the tC ct andhis proposed monumentpreliminary arrange- Yooh charged up gov Pre Tahsin SEORPOTINITR | everridden ale. All the savingshe han

! —*“No intelligence is required in the money to such purpose that a Democrat ments will be made for the holdingof the | We refer to these incidents to show the would enable the t and the  townina buggy she saw a big Windber street

game of football."—DAVID STARR JOR- received and accepted this nomination. forty-ninth annual reunion of the com- | oeramental differences between two 3p SecureInforgution aboutthe | car, the first vehicle of its kind she had ever laid

DAN. “A choleric reader of some of Mr. SAMUEL R. MASON, of Mercer county, be- Panyat the time of the regular Bailey. | progigents of the United States. Buck| HehEhope that this publicity syesca.wasGHichSiised. butwis ware

JorDAN'ssapient remarks might be tempt- came the nominee. He polled 81,753 | ville picnic some time in the latter part’,.. asa good deal maligned during clause would make it for the oy

ed to think that no intelligence is re- votes. During the very active campaign Of August. his life time and someof us old fashioned §overnment to hold Jawbreaking |

quired to be a college president of a cer- he and his friends set up the claim that | _Tu.re seems to be a consensus of fellows imagine that his memory is not acts. | hunter, was in Meyersdale ‘recently laying in a

tain kind."—New York Sun. Nevertheless he was as good a Democrat as DILL with opinion that Bellefonte’s “Safe and Sane” | revered as it oughtto be. He was a man So Congress passed thecorporation tax, | supply of medicine to ward off danger in case of

we have not heard of any intellectual test the result that three-fourths of the votes Fourth of July celebration was just about of integrity, however, and a keen sense j

being established for admission to a foot. cast for him were drawn from the Demo- gov.0 “eb20 HEE Te of the | of honor. He believed that his oath to to provide funds for the OsMaSaar
ball team. Beef and brawn are under- cratic party. town have gotten up in many years. It ‘preserve, protect and defend the con- publicity clause. Even this not

stood to be the controlling *qualifica-| The purpose of the conspiracy was ful: ooog 40 ghow that all the pleasure of a Stitution” was amoral obligation and that a in the Sessica JUS

fea-
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tions.—Pittsburg Dispatch. Not so. We| filled. Mr. Hoyt, the Republican candi- 001, gay is not dependent upon the he had no right to accept emoluments

 

public publicity rapidly that it is to take no chances
know of no reputable College football date for Governor, was elected by a ma- amount of money that is spent. other than the compensation for his serv- pyTc ofttheFlicly bid $k.139008)olicyXo MeSameer

eleven on which a manmay playwho has jority of 22,507. In the absence of Ma- mm— ices fixed by law. He believed that his had declared the publicity clause was the experimented in this line last summer. Four
not kept his scholastic standing up to SON'S candidacy DiLL would have been —It is altogether probable that both persuat) should be paid out of most valuable feature in the bill. How snakes had their fangs drawn out four times in

grade. Furthermore, it is dollars to

|

elected by a handsome majority. There

|

President TAPT and Mr. ROOSEVELT will | private

ie

aud toot property Jot ace tit pailsSuite to stand for | five months. Each time the fangs were as long

doughnuts that a team of brainy pigmies was no just reason for Democrats to |undertake to work the double cross on | JHoud be18a Na Savoses such treachery as this?
  could easily defeat a team of “bone thus contribute to the triumph of the [the public in this BALLINGER-PINCHOT | tion.

“3 head” giants. CAMERON machine. Mr. Dui, a high. affair. 
 

‘He makes the government pay
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